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Abstract. The article assesses the state of the mineral resource base of hydrocarbon raw materials,
provides estimates of the commercial efficiency of hydrocarbon field development, examines and
substantiates the main economic prerequisites for the development of distributed generation based on the
development of unclaimed small hydrocarbon fields.

1 Introduction
In modern conditions, both in the world and in Russia,
there is a depletion and deterioration of the mineral and
raw material base of fuel and energy resources [1]. In
recent years, the growth of oil reserves, condensate and
free natural gas in Russia is practically nonexistent with
an insignificant (by 0.5%) increase in their share in the
distributed subsoil fund (Table 1).
At the same time, for all types of hydrocarbons there
is an increase in production volumes (Table 2). In the
distributed subsoil fund there has been an increase in the
number of subsoil plots, including hard-to-recover and
unprofitable reserves of oil and natural gas [2].
Exhausted gas fields increasingly contain the so-called
low-pressure gas.
In the unallocated subsoil fund, the number of
unclaimed subsoil plots containing small and medium
hydrocarbon reserves is constantly increasing and
amounts to more than 1 500 units [3]. The streamlining
of the structure of the mineral resource base of fuel and
energy resources should be based on rational use of
mineral resources, which should be based on economic
incentives for its development [4].

2 Economic prerequisites for the
development of unclaimed hydrocarbon
deposits
The development of small hydrocarbon deposits located
in close proximity to human settlements may be
attractive for both the investor and the municipality of
the Russian Federation [5]. Any investment project is
implemented to make a profit. At the same time, the
implementation of an investment project (IP) should be
beneficial both to the investor and to the region
(municipality of the Russian Federation) where this
enterprise is located [6].
*

We will evaluate economic efficiency of developing
a small oil field and using produced oil for refining at a
mini-refinery (small refinery). An oil refining plant can
be located on a land plot of 2400 square meters (for the
production output of 200-250 thousand tons per year).
Mini refineries have the following advantages:
• maximum process optimization leading to lower
operational and capital expenditures;
• small dimensions of raw materials processing plants
facilitate their transportation, reduce installation costs,
and also make it possible to adjust the technological
parameters of the plant with uncomplicated maintenance
of all devices;
• for efficient production no water, steam or other
additional resources are required;
• full compliance with fire safety and labor protection
standards.
According to the manufacturer of the mini-refinery,
total output from the materials consists of: gasoline 22%;
diesel fuel 30%; fuel oil 45%; hydrocarbon gas 3% [7].
In the processing of raw materials, there are also losses
that, with the efficient equipment use, do not exceed 2%
[8].
A small oil field with recoverable reserves of C1
category — 1 million tons — and an average depth of
fluids of 3,500 meters was taken as the base of
calculations. Based on the estimated volume of
recoverable oil reserves, the average annual production
will be 0.4 million tons. The estimated life of the field
with a CIN = 0.5 will be 13 years.
The calculation of the commercial efficiency of the
development of a subsoil plot was made on the basis of
data on an analogous object with their adjustment to the
existing conditions of operation of the object. The
calculation of capital investments in the field
development is summarized in table 3.
Total capital expenditures amount to 1212.0 million
rubles, including capital investments in the field
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Table 1. The state of the mineral resource base of hydrocarbons.

Hydrocarbon reserves and resources
2015
Category Stocks
А+В+С1
Oil, million tons
18435.4
Condensate, million tons
2314.2
Free gas, trl. m3
50.7
Dissolved gas, trl. m3
1418.2
The share of the distributed subsoil
fund, %
Oil
96.2
Condensate
97.7
Free gas
96.3
Dissolved gas
94.6
В2 + С2
Oil, million tons
11221.8
Condensate, million tons
1270.1
Free gas, trl. m3
19.3
Dissolved gas, trl. m3
1483.2
The share of the distributed subsoil
fund, %
Oil
90.0
Condensate
94.7
Free gas
92.9
Dissolved gas
90.9
Compiled by the authors according to [1, 2].

Period
2016

2017

Trend of change
(2017/2015), +,-,(%)

18488.9
2310.1
50.5
1411.2

18496.6
2353.3
49.5
1463.0

61.2 (100.3)
39.1 (101.7)
-1.2 (97.6)
44.8 (103.2)

96.5
98.2
96.8
94.9

96.2
98.4
97.4
95.0

(0.0)
(0.7)
(1.1)
(0.4)

11187.1
1228.4
18.7
1491.2

11326.0
1695.9
23.8
1501.1

104.2 (100.9)
425.8 (133.5)
4.5 (123.3)
17.9 (101.2)

91.2
94.9
94.9
92.0

94.1
94.6
95.0
92.2

(4.1)
(-0.1)
(2.1)
(1.3)

Table 2. Extraction of fuel and energy resources.

Hydrocarbon production

Period

Oil, million tons
Condensate, million tons
Free gas, trl. m3
Dissolved gas, trl. m3
Compiled by the authors according to [1, 2].

2015
508.7
25.3
592.6
44.7

2016
513.0
27.5
595.4
47.2

Trend of change
(2017/2015), %
2017
512.9
27.4
645.1
46.7

100.8
108.3
108.9
104.5

Table 3. Capital investment in field development, mln. rub.

Production drilling
Number of wells
Capital
investment
3
304.5

Commercial
arrangement

Environmental
protection

Equipment not included in
construction cost estimate

Total
capex

225.3

54.2

6.0

590.0

Table 4. Extended average operating costs for oil production.

Expenses
Average operating costs for oil production, RUB/t
Oil transportation costs, RUB/t
Costs of operation and maintenance of oil pipelines thousand RUB/year
development - 590.0 million rubles; road construction 450.0 million rubles. According to the price lists of the
manufacturers, the average price of a mini-refinery to
produce for the production volume specified above will
be about 172 million rubles.

Value
3600
480
15000

The calculation of the average annual operating costs
for oil production is made on the basis of the data on the
analogous enterprise (table 4).
Average annual operating costs for oil production
amount to 179 million rubles. Additional average annual
operating costs associated with the operation of a mini-
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refinery will amount to 4199.8 thousand rubles per year,
including:
- salary – 3096 thousand rubles. (6 people with an
average monthly salary of 43 thousand rubles.);
- contributions to funds (30%) – 928.8 thousand
rubles.;
- material costs – 155.0 thousand rubles.;
- other expenses – 20.0 thousand rubles.
The estimated output of the mini-refinery by product
is: gasoline 110 thousand tons; diesel fuel 150 thousand
tons; fuel oil 225 thousand tons; hydrocarbon gas is
consumed for process needs. In modern conditions, the
average wholesale sales prices are taken at the level of:
AI-92 gasoline – 41.800 rub/t; diesel fuel – 35.400 rub/t;
fuel oil M-100 – 8700 rub/t.
The calculation of the economic efficiency of the
development of the hydrocarbon subsoil area during oil
refining at the production site is presented in table 5.
The release of products is organized directly from the
warehouse of the plant. For the storage of gasoline and
other combustible materials metal barrels of different
volume or cargo tank trucks can be used.
Thus, when refining oil at the production site by
reducing the cost of transport infrastructure, a sharp
increase in the commercial efficiency of the project is
achieved.

3 Practical use and prospects for the
development of small energy based on
the development of small hydrocarbon
deposits
The situation is similar to the one in gas production,
where about 85% of new gas fields are small [9].
Therefore, it is worth paying attention to the
development of small gas fields and to the geological
assessment of mining capabilities of small fields in
individual gas accumulation zones [10, 11]. Gas reserves
in small fields can provide annual production of up to 14
billion m3.
Special attention should be paid to unconventional
gas resources, such as coal seam methane, which is
widespread in poorly gasified regions of Siberia [12].
Metallic coal gas can be used to produce LNG and/or
electricity. We will consider the experience of power
generation on the example of the Taldinsky
metanoplevol deposit in the Kemerovo region, taking
into account that the existing field for its trial operation
is already connected to the power system of the
Kemerovo region. The economic efficiency assessment
was carried out for two separate business processes - gas
production (taking into account the sale of the entire
volume of produced gas minus the electricity used for

Table 5. A variant of the calculation of the economic efficiency of the development of a subsoil plot during the processing of oil
in the place of its production at a mini-refinery.

Indicators
1. Total capex, mln. rub.
2. Proceeds from sales of products, total, mln. rub.
gasoline grade AI-92
diesel fuel
fuel oil fuel M-100
3. Operating costs, including taxes, total, mln. Rub.
including mini-MPZ
4. Balance profit, mln. rub.
5. Property tax, mln. rub.
6. Income tax, mln. rub.
7. Net profit, mln. rub.
8. Average annual net profit, mln. rub.
9. Payback period of capital investments, years
10. Net present value, mln. rub.
11. Discounted payback period of capex, years

Value
1212.0
11883.5
4598.0
5310.0
1975.5
2381.6
54.6
9501.9
26.7
1895.0
7580.2
583.0
2.1
4927.4
3.2

Table 6. The main indicators of the economic efficiency of the implementation of investments in the production of electricity.

Cost effectiveness indicators
Accumulated net cash flow (net income) (NI), mln
rub.
Net present value (NPV), mln rub.
Internal rate of return (profitability) (IRR), %
Undiscounted payback period (PP), years
Discounted payback period (DPP), years
Capital investment return index (CI), unit shares
Maximum negative cash (MNC), mln rub.

Gas production and sale
(pilot development, 20
production wells)
1286.99

Generation and sale of
electrical and thermal energy
(construction of HPP)
2706.10

20.56
10.32
8.80
17.00
1.02
-955.21

692.80
21.61
5.9
7.6
1.74
-835.60
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electricity generation for own needs of the field), as well
as the production and sale of electric and thermal energy
at 12.25 MW gas piston power plants (GPPP) (including
the cost of gas used as fuel in the project operating
costs). Comprehensive assessment of the effectiveness of
investments in the extraction of methane and its use at
GEPP are presented in Table 6.
The cost price of electricity generation at GPPs is 2.1
rub/kWh, the price for accepting them to the power
system of the Kemerovo Region is 3.6 rub/kWh, with an
average selling price of electricity for enterprises 2.7
rub/kWh and the population 1.8 rub/kWh.
Overestimation of the price of acceptance significantly
reduces the profitability of HPPs. Therefore, it is
necessary to work on optimizing the pricing of electricity
in the Kemerovo region.
Risk analysis revealed the factors that have the
strongest impact on the effectiveness of investment in
the project [13, 14, 15]. These factors are the volume of
gas production, the selling price of electricity and the
volume of capital investments in the project. On the one
hand, a negative change in these factors relative to
project values will lead to a decrease in project
profitability; on the other hand, effective management of
these economic parameters, from the point of view of
project economics, will significantly increase the
economic performance of the Taldinsky coal deposit,
and other similar enterprises operating at small deposits.
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4 Conclusion
The development of small hydrocarbon deposits in the
region will significantly improve the performance of the
fuel and energy balance of a constituent entity of the
Russian Federation, meaning the ratio between the
income and consumption of fuel and energy resources,
their sources of income and their uses.
Thus, the development of small hydrocarbon
deposits, in addition to improving the efficiency of
investing in the search, evaluation and exploration of
fuel and energy resources in general, makes it possible to
effectively develop small energy in the raw materials
regions of the Russian Federation, which, in turn, will
contribute to their socio-economic development.
The trends in the development of small energy based
on the development of unclaimed hydrocarbon deposits
can be recommended for use in the raw material-oriented
regions of the Russian Federation to assess the prospects
for the development of small energy there.
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